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3ILL NYE REVISITS THE SCENES OF
HIS JOURNALISTIC CHILDHOOD.

Kiting Real Estate How a Man Got Rich
by Beinsr Compelled to Stay in Denver.
alt Lake Lots A Pious Ajent for City

Lots Paul's Latet.
Copyright, 1800, by E. W. Nye.l

Wmtten at Salt Lake, in the Territory )

of Utah, and so on. Whenever -

an Opportunity Occurred. J

The past week has beea one of great
personal interest, although it has had
little effect on public affairs. I have
been, vi&iting my old haunts in Colorado
and Wyoming, after about seven years
of absence. I have also been in TJtah,
where spiing has come in the rich valley
of the Jordan and the glossy blackbird,

v ith wing of flame, scoots gayly from
bough to bough, deftly declaring his af-
fections right and left and acquiring
more wives than he can support, then
clearing his record by claiming to have

a revelation which made itall right.
' One cannot shut Ins eyes to the fact

that there is great real estate activity
this spring in the west. It has taken the
rlace of mining and stock, 1 judge, and
everywhere you hear and see men with
their heads together plotting against the
poor rich man. Yesterday in Salt Lake
I saw the sign, "Drugs and Real Estate."

I presume it meant medicine and a
small residence lot in the cemetery.

In early days in Denver llenry C.
Brown, then in the full flush and vigor
of manhood, had some talk with the
agent of the Atchison stage line for a
ticket back to Atchison, as he was heart
broken and homesick. He had a quarter
section of land, with a heavy growth of
prairie dogs on it, and he had almost
persuaded the agent to swap him a stage
ticket for this sage brush conservatory,
when he gently backed out of the trade.
Mr Brown then sat him down on the
sidewalk and cried bitterly.

I just tell this to show how easily some
men weep. Atchison is at present so
dead that a good cowboy, with an able
mule, could tie to its tail and, putting
his spurs to the mule, jerk loose the en-

tire pelt at any time, while Brown's addi-
tion to Denver is wortli anywhere from
one and a half to two millions of dollars.
When Mr. Brown weeps'now it is be-
cause his victuals ate too rich and give
him the gout. lie sold prairie dogs
cnougli to lence the land in so that it
could not blow into Cherry Creek vale,
and then he set to work earnestly to
wait for the property to advance. Find-
ing that he could not sell the property at
any price, he, with great foresight, con- -
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rluded to retain it. Some men, with no
special ability in other directions, have
the greatest genius for doing such tilings,
whilst others, with greater genius in
other ways, do not make money in this
ivay.

A report got around some time ago that
I had made a misguesd on some property
This is partly true, only it was my wife
who speculated. She had never specu-
lated much before, though she had tried
ul or open air amusements. Soshebwap
pid a cottage and lots in Hudhon, Wis .

for city lots in Minneapolis, employing a
man named Flinton Pansley to do the
trading, look into the title and do the
Dqairo thing for her. He was a real good
rr in, with heavenly aspirations and a

ll sorrow in his heart for the prevalence
f sin. Still this sorrow did not break in
n his business. Well, the business was

d n e by correspondence and Mr. Pansley
onlv charged a leasonabie amount, she
giving him her new carriage to rcniunor-it- e

him for his brain fag. What the
other man paid him for disposing of the
)ts I do not know. I was away at the

'mo, and having no insect powder with
Inch to take his life, I spared him tolas

l't ii( class.
I did send a man over the lots, how--i
or. when I returned. They were not

! illy in the city of Minneapolis; that is,
they w ere not near enough to worry any-
body by the tumult of town. In fact
they were in another county. You may
think I am lying about this, but the lots
are there, if you have any curiosity to
be them. They were not where they
w ere represented to be, and the machine
fchops and gas works and court house
w re quite a long distance away.

Wui could cut some hay on these lots,
ba not enough to pay the interest on
'lie mortgage. Frogs lwild their nests
t1 ore in the spring and rear their young,
i ut eople never go there. Two years
aa - s nator Washburn killed a bear on
t i.c of these lots, but that is all they
have ever produced, except a slight
t udnss on our part toward Mr! Pans- -
ley. He says he likes the carriage real
wtll.and am thing he can do for us in
tlio future in dickering for city property
will be done with an alacritv that would
almost make one's head swim. I must
ad i that 1 have the permission to use this
li fi rmaiion. as the victiui teems to think
there was something kind of amusing
about it. Some people think a thing
finny which others can hardly get any

out of. What I wonder at
is that he did not ask for the team when
1 e got the carriage.

Possibly he did not like the team.
I just learned recently that Pansley and

l .f r, aiders used to be very thick in an
c..r!y day. but after a while the Benders

r'iv i '"-- would have to be..reused. Even the Benders Had to draw
J.I? line somewhere.

But now I am buyiDg in Salt Lake.
Not a heavy venture, you understand.
Just the boxofiice receipts for one even-i- i

. I see it stated iu the papers at
$1",000. Anyway I will let that go. That
is near enough. When I see anything in
the papers 1 ask no more questions. I
do not think it is right. Paui and I Imve

both made it a rule this winter to put in
at least one evening as an investment
where wo happen to be. We are almost
sure to do well out of it, and we also get
better notices in the paper.

Patti is not looking so well this season
as she did when my father took me to see
her in the prime of her life. Though
getting quite plain, it costs as much to
Eeo her as ever it did. Her voice has a
metallic, or rather ring to it
nowadays, and she misses it by not work-
ing in more topical songs and bright
Italian gags.
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AX INTERVIEW WITH PATTI.

I asked her about an old singer who
used to be with her. She said, "He was
rem ova to ze ocean, where he keepa ze
lighthouse. He learn to himself how to
manage ze lighthouse one seasong; then
he try by himself to star."'

Now, if she would do some of those
things on the stage, it would pay her
first rate.

Last week I visited Wyoming a good
deal and met many old friends, all of
whom shook me warmly by the hand as
soon as they saw me. I visited the capi-to- l,

and both houses adjourned for an
hour out of respect to my memory. I
will never say anything mean of a mem-
ber of the legislature again. A speech
of welcome was made by the gentleman
from Crook county, Mr. Kellogg, the
Demosthenes of the coming state. Ho
made statements nlinnt mn flint rinv
which in the paper read almost as good
and truthful as an epitaph.

Going over the hill, at Crow creek, i

whose perfumed waters kiss the livery
stables and abattoirs at Camp Carlin,
three slender Sarah Bernhardt coyotes
came toward the train, looking wistfully
at me as who should say: "Why, part- -

ner, how you ha, e fleshed up." Answer- -
ing them from the platform of the car, I ;

said: "Go east, young men, and flesh up j

with the country." Honestly and seri- -

ously, I do think that if the coyote would
change off and try the soft shell crab for
awhile, he would pick right up.

When I got to Laramie City the wel- -

come was so warm that it almost wiped
out the memory of my shabby welcome
in New York harbor last summer on my
return from Europe, when even my band
went back on me and got drunk at Coney
Island on the very money I had given
them to use in welcoming me homo
again.

Winter has been a little severe along
the cattle ranges, and deceased cattle
may be seen extending their swollen ab- -
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train rapidlv whirls one'along at the rate
of seven to oi.rht miln nnr imr Tl,
skinning of a frozen steer is something
to which I alluded awhile ago. Col.
Buffalo Bill, who served under Washing-
ton and killed buffalo and baby elephants
at Valley Forge, according to an Italian
paper, should have put this feature into
his show. Maybe he will when he reads
this. The cow gentleman first selects a
quick yet steady going mule, then he
looks for a dead steer. Ho does not have
to look very far. He now attaches one '

end of the deceased to some permanent
object. This is harder to find than the '

steer, however. He then attaches his
rope to the hide of the remains, having
cut it with his knife first. He next starts
tlitj mule off, and a mile or so away he

'

discovers that the hide is entirely free
from the cold and pulseless remains.

LOOKING CP HIS REAL ESTATE.

Sometimes a cowboy tries to skin a
steer before the animal is entirely dead,
and when the former gets back to the
place from which he was kicked he finds
that he has a fine new set of whiskers
with which to surprise his friends.

The Pacific roads have greatly im-

proved in recent years, and though they
do not dazzle one with their speed they
are much more comfortable to pass a
few weeks on than thev were when the j

eating houses, or many of them, were in i

the hands of people who could not cook i

very well, but who made a good deal of
money. Now you can eat from a good
buffet car at your leisure or a first class j

dining car, or you can stop off and get a
good meal, or you can carry a few hens
and eat hard boiled eggs all over your
neighbors.

I dt not think people on the cars ought
to keep hens. It disturbs the other pas-

sengers and is anything but agreeable to
the hens. Close confinement is never
good for a hen that is advanced in years,
and the cigar smoke from the rear of the
car hurts her voice. I think.

California will, no doubt, be the theme
for my next letter, if there should be no
delay in getting through. I do not know
exactly upon what features I will treat,
but whatever they may be. the article

bo interesting and thrilling in the
extreme, abounding in rich word pict-
ures

a
and bright metaphors which will

hold the reader by the coat button, en-

tranced and spell bound, till the entire
article is greedily snapped up. Mean-
while time may drag a little with the
reader, but something else may rum up
to take his attention from the monotony.

glte tSUtcMta gail'ij gagle: timing pointing, pCai-tl-t 30, 1890.

EAPlGARET e. smgster.

THE AUTHOR -- EDITOR TALKS Or

WOMEN AND JOURNALISM.

She Is in Love with Her "Work Women
"Who Work on Newspaper Well Treated
by Men Journalists The Profession Re-

quires System.

Copyright, 1800.

In her cozy nook in the very heart of
the great Harper establishment, sur-
rounded by the whir of bookmaking
machinery, the noise of which penetrates
but does not seem to permeate the quiet
of her sanctum, sit3 daily at her editorial
desk Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, long
identified with the success of Hearth
and Home, a popular magazine a dozen
years ago; still the loving and beloved
postmistress of Young People, and now,
in addition, the controlling mind of that
world famous periodical Harper's Bazar.
Her personality, physical and mental, is
well known. Modest as she is, Mrs. Sang-
ster has not been able to prevent the
strength and sweetness of her character
from showing far outside the circle
which comes into actual contact with it;
her admirers are the thousands who read
her writings, her friends the public
throughout the land.

MRS. MABOARET E. SANGSTER.

It was with rather a deprecatory shake
of the head that Mrs. Sangster greeted a
visitor recentl7. who went to her asking
an opinion upon the subject of "Women
in Journalism."

"I am not sure that I have any views
to formulate upon this matter," she said,
laying aside, with a gesture that had in
it no hint of annoyance at work inter-
rupted, the MS. she had been reading.
"It is fully twenty years since I began
my literary work, and although my ex-

perience has naturally been wide and
varied, still in the great field of daily
newspaper work, with which in my
mind the word journalism is most inti-
mately allied, I am in one sense a
stranger.

"Who are some of the women earliest
prominent in this field?" repeated Mrs.
Sangster. "I can hardly reply with ac-

curacy on so brief consideration. That
strong and brilliant pioneer in the work,
Mrs. Swisshelui, is, of course, the name
which first suggests itself. Since her
time, however, the field has widened on
every side and her followers are legion.
The reasons for this are obvious. The
greater interest in h'ome decoration, the
wider scope of women's live3, the many
uew avenues of self support open to her
fiex illld uiakiug this particular epoch so
different from that in which, fiftv vears
ago, a woman who had her own or her
children's bread to win found, if she were
a lady, only sewing and teaching her '

available arts all this and more have1
made it practicable for women to engage '

in journalism. The fashions, the home
economies, the care or babies, tiie educa-- I
tion of the older children, tho ethics of
daily life, social customs, etiquette,
amusements and other topics which
equally touch life at the fountain head of
the home enlist woman's attention.

"Where forty years ago a mother's
magazine, pure indeed, but intensely
narrow and conservative, monopolized
tho field, we have bright housekeeping
and home making periodicals, weekly
and monthly, which are as various in
their contents as the homes to which
they go and which carry help, advice,
sympathy and a noto of cheer wherever
the swift mails carry them. To this de-

partment of journalism, as legitimate
and as honorable as any other, the edu-

cated woman brings her tact, her cul-

ture, her conscience and her Lrain.
"And the work is as much pleasanter

than the old time methods of woman's
bread winning as its scope and opportu-
nities are greater. You will rarely find
that the woman who writes regards her
occupation, though it may entail hard,
almost unremitkng labor, with other
than enthusiasm. There is a fascination
about seeing one s ideas and opinion! ! set
out in type that does not wear away with
repetition. A score of years has not
sated me with the experience. Why, I
positively look forward to every issue of
Harper's Bazar; I study it with zest and
eagerness; its contents are familiar yet
delightfully.fresh in their new setting.
I wish that every one of it? readers may
find half of the interest ami enjoyment
between its covers that I do.

"Of women reporters it is scarcely fair
for me to speak; 1 knowouly by hearsay
of their branch of the work; it is differ- -

ent in so many respects from the depart- -

inent in which I have always labored
that I am not competent authority in the
matter. I know a number of lovely wo- -

men who have made a beginning in this
way, and as many, too, who are still fol-

lowing it. Their large measure of suc-

cess indicates the aptitude of women for
this phase of newspaper enterprise. I
think, however, that women like to get
out of general reporting as soon as pos-

sible. It is arduous work and approaches
more nearly the distasteful, so some of
my friends have told me, than any other
branch of journalistic effort.

"Concerning the of the sexes
in journalism," continued Mrs, Sangster
in reply to further questioning, "my ex--

perience is that women have absolutely
nothing to complain of concerning their
treatment bv their brother laborers. I
do not know that they have done fo, al-

though a lady not long ago did express ,

to me a little querulously, in speaking of
visit to a publication, office during its j

busiest time, that she 'was not even of-- I

fered a chair.' A woman, should not ask
too much. A courteous civility even un- - j

der the greatest pressure of work she j

will always get, and more ought not to j
be insisted upon. One does not expect i

uie giuiantxy oi uie arawmg roots in tne iniili of peremptory and absorbing labor
any more than on looks for whit and
gold cabinets in tin? appointments of the
businessoffice."
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organized Woman's Press clubr7 Mrs.
Sangster was asked, it having been noted
that she was down as a member.

"Nothing,' she replied, "except that
it is a mistake that I belong to it. Per-
sonally, I am not addicted to clubs;
large ones, especially, do not attract me,
and this is in no spirit of criticism. I
am a member of only one club, a very
Bmall one. which exists more as a circle
of congenial companions than as an or-

ganization.
"Something of the future of woman's

pursuit of a journalistic calling?" con-

tinued Mrs. Sangster; "I am disinclined
to think that she will ever supersede
men in any very perceptible degree.
Women have published as well as edited
newspapers and periodicals, but in such
exceptional and rarely recurring in-

stances as to rather point the assertion
that women cannot compete with men
in thi3 particular than to serve as a
precedent. Her executive ability is suf-

ficient I think the average woman has
more of that than the average man but
she has not the inherent business

and natural business habits that
generations of systematic workers have
developed in her brother laborer.

"To succeed in the journalism for
which she is best fitted by nature a
woman needs a broad education. She
must know literature as well as life.
Some skill in the grand old tongues
which men call dead is a very helpful
thing, and a living language or two be-

sides her own w ill not come amiss.
"The woman journalist must, be

she cannot be the slave of
system. She must grasp details, make
quick decisions, and learn how to say no,
in every possible inflection. She must
be quiet mannered and self controlled,
not losing her temper when things go
wrong. Considerate of others, she will
receive consideration from her asso-

ciates, and will exact no defer-
ence which she is not willing to
give, one win put neari ana conscience
in her work and be thorough, leaving no
loose ends. Sho will welcome criticism,
but hold to her own judgment if this be
needful.

"She will feel, if she bo a born journal-
ist and journalists, like poets, are born,
not made the pulse of her public opin-
ion. She will seize by intuition the topics
which are vital, but all the while through
the tumult and turmoil of the hour she
will hear the far off booming of the bells
of eternity and realize that her work is
not for today nor only, but
forever.

"In brief, the qualities which inhere in
good housekeeping come to the front in
good editing, and the journalist will look
on her paper as the careful matron at her
home her kingdom to administer, her
province to rule, her sphere to fill."'

Lamp Milts.
ICopynght, 1SS0.

Now that lamps are so freely used,
there seems to bo an equal demand for
mats which serve the double purpose of
ornamenting and protecting the table
upon which they rest. When to be used
upon a dining table which is lighted by
one of the lofty "banquet lamps," the
mat is made of material that does not

.uuumuii wiui iub n iiueucss ui vuc nm:j j
If for a parlor or sitting room table, or
little stand, the lamp mat may be of vel- -

vet, satin or plush.
The mat illustrated is made of green

satin, with an interlining of cardboard
and back of green canton flannel. The
border, which projects beyond the square
of cardboard, is made of maple leaves,
of which the dark ones are worked on
the satin in a manner which will be de-

scribed presently. The light ones are
made of green velvet of a lighter shade.
They are buttonholed on the edge with
dark green embroidery silk. The vein- -

A LAMP 3LVT.

ing is done in Kensington stitch with tho
same silk. The satin leaves which ap-

pear to underlie the others are edged
with a buttonholing of light green silk,
and filled with lace or honeycomb stitch.
The points of all the leaves are cut out
after the edge is worked.

An easily made lamp mat and one that
is not at all expensive is a circle of dark
felt, stiffened with cardboard and bor- -
dered with a thick roll of red yarn: over
the roll is a covering of knitted tinsel.
The latter is to be found in various
shades at fancy stores for four cents a
ball. It is knitted loosely on rather large
wooden needles in the plain stitch used
for making garters or suspenders. The
knitted strip is to be sewed over the yarn
roll very loosely. No one seeing this
border, unless familiar with tinsel used
in this way, would imagine how it was
made. 3IRS. M. C. Hcngeiipopj).

They ?ay Mrs. Kendal is the only
actress has ever been "received so-

cially" in New York. Dear, dear! How
much poor society has missed.

The Way the Cat Is Jumpln- -.
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Mrs. Lonched Bakstreet Didn't your
brother Henry's econd wu have a cou-

sin whose lires in Chicago?
Mr. Longbed Bakstreet I think jo.

Wbv
Mrs. Lonebed Bakstreet Well, it

strikes me 'twould b a good plan to Had
out who sb h, and invite her to
spend a week with va, Hhu, after Um

fair opens, we can false all Uie children

ai go to Chicage fra,geI kmg rkO.

BETTING ON A SURE THING.

Dow Ho Tried to Tube an Unfair Advan-
tage ami Got Left,

Moxie Nartosky is a young man who
has a great passion for making small
bets. No matter what the subject under
discussion, Moxie invariably offers to lay
a wager that his view is the correct one.

One day he was late at the dining room
where he took his meals. A stranger was
the only other person in the room. The
stranger pounded a plate vigorously with
his knife, and when the dining room girl
entered she at once picked out Moxie as
Xhe offender and read him a lecture on
table etiquette, dwelling with particular
emphasis on plate pounding.

"But I didn't pound,"' said Moxie.
"You, did," said the girl.
Here was a "sure thing," and Moxie

hastened to &ay:
"I'll bet you 2 I didn't pound, and

leave it to this gentleman," referring to
the stranger, who was the real culprit.

The girl's pocketbook was out in an
instant and Sloxie's two dollar bill was
covered and passed over to thB stranger
as stakeholder and referee.

"Now, sir, who pounded?" naked Mox-

ie, triumphantly.
"It was Moxio who pounded,"' said the

stranger, with judicial calmness, as ho
handed the $4 over to the girl.

"I'm willing to take big chances," said
Moxie, in relating the incident later,
"but, so help me heaven, I'll never again
bet on a sure thing!" New York World.

A SIcan Capture.

Cale I say, Lige, heah's dat ole man
croe'dile, whad ain't got no teeth. Less
ketch him. Come on, ole man; he cain't
hurt yo

Lige Crowd in closer, Cale. I wants
t' git my feet in.

rfyt:&t i3isiili

Chorus Now, den; bof stan'up t'ged-de- r.

Judge.

Ono Jump Too Many.
McCorkle I hear that Danvers went

out to Oklahoma and died there.
McCrackle His penchant for athletics

was tho death of him. You know what
a great jumper he was at college?

Yes.
"Well, he jumped a claim in Oklahoma,

and died of lead poisoning. Munsey's
Weekly.

Too Hijr to Bo Seen in One Day--

"I hear that Barnum has brought back
a couple of Italian giants," playfully re-

marked Tawser Caldwell to Ned Ste-

phens.
"Yes, they are going with his show,

but I hear they are so long that it will
take at least threo days to exhibit them."

New Y'ork Morning Journal.

Mysteries of Trade.
Butcher Boy Anything else to take

out?
Butcher Yes. This ten pound roast

is to go to Mr. "Wealthy's residence, and
this other ten pound roast is to go to Mrs.
Slimdiet's boarding house. Now don't
get them mixed, or we'll loe two cus-

tomers. New Y'ork Weekly.

The Cream of the Joke.
"This," said tho farmer's boy, as he

ran his fingers about and carefully ab-

sorbed from them into his system the de-

licious golden accumulation upon tho top
of the pan of milk his mother had thrice
hidden away from him, "this is the
cream of the joke." Merchant Traveler.

Of Ttto Evil. Etc.
Dolliver I think I will send Julia to

Milan to finish her music lessons.
Mrs. Dolliver (delighted, but doubtful)
Do you think you can stand the ex-

pense?
Dolliver (firmly) Much easier than I

can tho piano. Racket.

lft the City.
A. "What has become of that 6lick

rascal, Beateinali?
B. He's left tho city.
A. Left the city, has he? Well, that's

lucky. If there was half a chanco he
would have taken the city with him.
Texas Siftings.

A Dirided Gift.
Tolliver Which shall it be, Ethel, the

diamonds or a brougham? I can't give
you both.

Mrs. Tolliver (hesitatingly) I think I'd
like well one of the earrings and a
dog cart. Judge.

Profcional Gallantry.
She Professor. I am afraid you find

my conversation very uninteresting.
He Not at all, ray dear youag lady, j

It is a relief, I assure you, to unbend the
mind now and then. Burlington Free
Press.

DMn't Expect Callfrn.
Mistress Mary, why did you not an-

swer the door bell a short time ago?
Servant (a recent acquisition) Faith,

mum, my friends do not know I am hero,
and so I didn't expect aaybody. Boston
Budget.

Tb Kportrr' MetaraorphmU.
Firs Week Employed I!
Second 'Week I aad the Editor!
Third Week The Editor and I!
Fourth Week The Editor! Lawrence

American.

No Half TTay Meaaorlr.
Bagg? Do you aad your wifa ever

quarrel, Uaele Ephraim?
Uacle Epar-J- No, sab. we nsbcr

quarrels; we je fights. Burtiagion Free
Pre&a.

Kik-.H4.:- LaUwr.

"Not feeliag well, dear fcoyr
"Ob, a little bwaia fajr. ywx know.

That's alL I've adopted a eocnseof men
tal exenate."

'WhS d you 4dT
I coon; a hundred evswy day."

WastaiactOR Post.

A Gn-- Trak.
"This a&t & dwarf! Bars ?sr fi?

feetutJL"

igtho vtfikmr, iwgrf hi dw vnaeliLw tf-- i
YarkSaa. I

GLOBE '. IRON
WICHITA, KJLXSAS.

S, j$?sr Mfa.

creator than any single slide valve cylinder engine built. Wo want tho names
of parties going to buy. Will you ieiid them to n?

Manufacture all kinks of Machinery and Boilers, Tank and Shcot IronWork, Pulleys, Shafting ane Hanjrers and all kinds of casting made to order.
Estimates furnished on all classes or work.

W. H. F0.NDA, Superintendent

THE "WICHITA OVERALL AXD SHIRT 3LVXUFACTURING CO.,
31ANTFACTITIERS AND JOllBKR OP

Overalls, Jeans, Ca:siinere and Cottouade Paut.-i- . Duck Lined Coats and Vest;
Fancy Flannel and Cotton Overshirts; Canton Flannel

Undershirt:?, Drawers, Etc.
Factory and Salesroom 130 N.Topeka, Wichita. Correspondence Solicited
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L. C. JACKSON
"Wholesale and Hetail Dealer in all kinds of

Anthracite and Bituminous Goa
AXI : ALL, : KISDS : OF : M'lLDIXG : jUATKIHAL.

Main Office 112 South Fourth Avenue. Branch Office 1.1.1 North. Mala Street
Yards connected w ith .ill railroads in the ci'.y

CHITA CITY

WORK

ESTABLISHED 1S74. IXCORPOHATED 1S84.
THE FOLLOWINO l'OI'CLAU BRANDS

IMPEBTAT;, High Patent;
KETTLE-DRUM- , Patents;

TALLY-HO- , Extra Fancy.
Ask for the Above Urands anil Take jVo Other.

OLIVER &IMB0DEN COMPANY.

J. O. DAVIDSON. rre!ileat. W T. BABCOCfT. Vice )rlact.
T1IOS. O. FTTCn, Secretary and TrewMjrrr

DAVIDSON INVESTMENT COMPANY.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $300,000.

DIRECTORS John Qulncy Adams, John C. Derst. Chati. C. Wood, O A.
Walker, Tlios. (J. Fitcli, John K. Sauibrd, W. T. RitckMvr,

W. E. Stanley, aud J. O. Davidson.

$5,000,000 LOANED IN . SOUTHERN KANSAS.
Money alAvays on Hand for Improved Farm and City Loan

Office with Citizens Bank, cor. 3Iain and Douglas, Wichita, Kau

FIRST AX LA

AND

THREE FORMS.

AND

H"hen ordering ?tate VII T form U
wanted.

Ba&rlne trttm the ctfccta of jouthful error. frly
decs j. aratUDB weakaws. lost manhood, c I wi.I '

wad valuable coitalaios fu.1
TiartlcnHrsfrrbotaeciirft. FREE" ft"- - A.

rpieadld ialict lnxjld b wadty t7who U nerrooa and debilitated., ht&rm,
TroT, F. C. FOWLZU, Jtoodus, Coan.

:- -:

The most popular rout to KaaA
City, St. Loul ChScstso sujd all
Points Ea.t aad orth, afco to Hot
Sprines, ArkM "vr QriosaM. Florid a.

all points Sonth Setba4t.
,

SOLID DAILY T2AIBS
i
.-- ETWEE
'

St, City,

and Denver,
--WITH-

Pullman
-- MA TU-X-

SHORT

Tb Shortest Kmtt U He Iyoi.

XAlfSA OfTT TO ff. L0&
X'ttBauui K0M Cmr.

HmHmimz declr Car.
H CTOVmSOtO

11

MANUFACTURE

A. FLAGG, Proprietor.

The
u

'o slides or cross head
Smallest amount of frio
tion. Steam used expan-Mively.-

toStVpcrcentsar.
ing over any automatic and
40 to 50 per cent orer any
single slide valve engine.
Our guarantee Is that it is
more economical iu fuel
than stnele slide valve
engine bnilt, and at S'l
pounds ofsteaxnenttins: off
at 4 stroke it will carry a
load of IS to 20 por cent

Our Scale Hook xr J'rialori m (iood
Paper.

PRICE IAST:
Slnsl P.ook 71
Tki) HHks 2 01
Six Itooka . ;7s
Sittcltt Jtoek by Mail, prepaid.....

Add reus,
THE WICHITA EAGLE.

Wichita, Ktt am.
K. 1'. MfltDOC'K. nninn Mmi
m Ortir ur m, - r - "4-- j u,

s
OCTAM much vrvaniK ncm , t '' v ' f r s

I U 71

Eoe IsM & Pacific Ej.

KJvvr TT innr Xc l 1 CHI' fi ' ,
aocx wniAxs &A.vxjriirr. r jotw
cocKcn. suttts. wATUirrvwir i , j.
TALL. XKOfEATOXJ TT XVU Wt J'-- I

Jr?K, ATCHMKW, ATKinmTH XAJUAa
tomcka. OTonrxx ccisaAK) arses

aari. TVXMUO Tre f latum Cfcasr Omrm vsi.1
Utm CHICAOO CAiSWKi WVTCXrjr
a4 DODO& Cmr. 1 r.r mng Cmn '

twe cxicaoo. wicirnA CTenrjrc s

Ztettr ?raix u act r9Ca XOKtWVUUUL. Mt frl
Uto 7mlfi- -

'SOLID VESTIBULE EXPflfcSS

f TteBi Ooe&. IM-- . a--- & Dtois
uar mvmb cxicaoo znu ttmvuk cv, '.

CZX. tlXTTnt, OXAJTA. aad jfaw Hm
Cba4r Car Mw CXZCA90 aa.1 BXVH.

J
ctA. r IT tmmm CUT T ! Xcr-r-- - t

Or. irKb Che if . to ttnm ft

Lk. JorAud. LMAenlMUt mmTr
TIM ZKnct Um to sd (Von TOt Pa- -

tea. Qnrmm t tt 9a Ua mwiilfil. 4
tint- - Ora'1Ti f Cetera.

Vfa The Albert Loa Routs.
Ml Bxyracs Tns 4mOj 2L322SZ 'Kai'Mittt mm-- i UK. v.i. w jTMJKMWK
Ttnf-- r Car TMJUt-
IXWlia iw1 ,Kr-i"r- ''r Ttrvafa Chatr C a--
ta.yar tewa Abu JLsJt a4 s .a
Jai rt IaUit-- i M TV U -

Hxmtmj aatt y!ry? urtSSiS fb srirt.
TIM Aart ZJttc vaew(fcsra -- 3-

teHMMUtn , l&JtaaaMC- -

JOHHSSMSTIAh
(MisaaiMr masimm. A-- -

CHICAGO LUMBER CO.
TVHOLESALK AM) KKTAIL

Lnniber . Dealers !

COR. STREET J) 1VIIEXCEA VEX UK.

CHICAGO YARDS, 35TH AND IRON CHICAGO,

W. A. SMITH, SALESMAN.
GEO. L PRATT GEO. D. CROSS, JIESIDEST PARTNERS

SCALE BOOKS!

STANDARD,

HOWE

FAIRBANKS!

IS WEAK HEN

treats (Mle4

MISSOURI PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

aad

and aad

Louis, Kansas Pueblo

Buffet Sleeping Cars

COLORADO LINE

2Bk"?Vz
Pre

Me Era

any

ROLLER MILLS

SPECTAI

n&J&SS&J&S&m.

Oucap,

TfUJI.3

CFLOXJLD0TXIJtGa4rinatl'0.-rum- .

Chair

E.ST.JOHH.

STREETS,,


